
 
 

26 PENNYLANDS WAY, 
WINCHCOMBE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, GL54 5GB 



 

 

 

  

26 PENNYLANDS WAY 
Located on a peaceful no through road 
forming part of a small residential enclave 
built by Messrs Bloor Homes some six years 
ago this substantial and beautifully presented 
double fronted family home has been 
significantly enlarged by the present owners 
during their tenure. 

 Quiet location, within a short walk of the town 
centre and its excellent facilities 

 Square reception hall and cloakroom fitted with 
quality white sanitary ware 

 Spacious sitting room with the benefit of an 
adjoining playroom 

 Lovely, modern contemporary open plan 
kitchen/dining room with bi-folds to the garden and 
an adjoining well fitted utility room 

 Five bedrooms and three bath/shower rooms 
including impressive principal and guest suites 

 Private low maintenance gardens, tandem parking 
for two vehicles with an electric car charging point 

 Former single garage which has been converted into 
a useful home office 

  
DESCRIPTION 
Presented to an exemplorary standard and significantly 
enlarged approximately 12 months ago by the present 
owners, the property provides versatile accommodation 
exceeding 2000sqft ideal for a growing family. On the 
ground floor is a superb open plan kitchen/dining room with 
a useful adjoining utility room, a playroom or formal dining 
room and the garage has been converted to create a practical 
home office. 

 



 

 

 
 

  

 

SITUATION 
Pennylands Way is a quiet no through road positioned on 
the edge of the historic Mercian town of Winchcombe. 
This vibrant and sought after town is home to Sudeley 
Castle and benefits from an extensive selection of 
amenities including bespoke restaurants, cafes and  
boutiques along with supermarkets, butchers, doctors 
surgery and schools. Winchcombe is surrounded by 
breath-taking countryside and stands at the foot of Cleeve 
Hill popular with walkers. The larger regional centre of 
Cheltenham is approximately 3 miles distant providing a 
more extensive selection of amenities, and several 
internationally recognised schools. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Services: 
Mains water, electricity, gas and drainage are connected 
to the property. 
 
Local Authority: 
Tewkesbury Borough Council: 01684 295010. 
Council Tax Band: (E) - £2,542.31 pa. (2019/2020). 
 
VIEWINGS 
Strictly by prior appointment through the sole agents, 
Charles Lear & Co. on 01242 222722. 
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